Kalgoorlie 4WDWA Association Weekend June 2, 3, 4
2018
Trip Leaders: Woody, Terry.
Participants:
Woody
Terry & Jan
Kerry & Steve
Alex & Maria
Doug & Winowna
Troy & Marietta
Friday 1st June
The convoy began at Tammin where Woody and Alex and
Maria had camped the night. Terry and Jan were next to
arrive followed by Steve and Kerry about half an hour later.
After breakfast at the roadhouse we travelled together to
Karalee Dam where we made camp. Doug and Winowna
arrived a couple of hours later and we were set for a comfy
night.

Saturday 2nd June
We drove in to Kalgoorlie to the
Motor Cycle Club to be warmly
greeted by Ray Henkley from the
WA4WDA who signed us in and
took us to our reserved camping
spaces. Troy and Marietta met us
there as they were staying with
relatives in Kalgoorlie.
Our first event was the Delegates
meeting which should have been
called a general meeting as it was
mostly information for the
members for the weekend.
OAA4WDC was proudly represented by all our attending members.
Following this after a short break we had the candle-lit dinner. This consisted of roast
meat and vegetables followed by a sumptuous dessert of pavlova, and jelly and ice
cream.
Throughout the meal there was a “Guess What’s In The Parcel” game which was fun and
kept people talking and guessing.
The evening concluded with a port Tawny together outside Terry and Jan’s Caravan.

Sunday 3rd June
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Sunday was an 8am start on our 4wd
Alex and Maria went to Widgiemooltha
Coolgardie and the rest of us went on a
which took us through Ora Banda and
a disused open cut Theil mine. On the
we had the choice to do a serious hill
Well done Troy, your hill climbing skills
awesome. Sadly you had to change a
which you punctured turning around at
top.

Sadly the rest of us declined the hill
climb in favour of preserving our
vehicles.
We then had the opportunity to drive
right down a challenging rutted track
into the Theil Pit, make a tight turn and
come back out again. As if the drive
down wasn’t hairy enough, Terry had the
honour of recovering the president of
the Subaru club. The Subaru didn’t like
the mud and the water at the bottom. It
was a
driving
bush.

The
evening was earmarked for a Quiz Night so
we all took our thinking caps. After a swift
table switch away from the heat of a
combusting bushman fire we were on fire.
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Our table was a great group if friends who each made contributions which
resulted in your club having to do a tie breaker for second place. To our pleasant
surprise we won the tie breaker and came second.
Another night cap of port Tawny and we slept soundly.

Monday 4th June
Monday morning, we had breakfast of a bacon and egg roll cooked by Ray and Jan
Henkley.

During breakfast we were entertained by
two men; Ken Ball and Paul Browning,
who recited poetry of their own and
other poets like Banjo Patterson.. They
had selected poems they thought might
appeal to 4wdrivers and they did a great
job. It was great once again to see our
club strongly represented.

That was the conclusion to the weekend and people started packing and leaving.
Some of us stayed long enough to witness a dust storm and then a downpour.
Thank you WA4WDA for a great weekend.

Karratha 2019 here we come!

